



















Clarification of motion generating mechanism for running, hitting and pitching 
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研究成果の概要（英文）：The purpose of this study was to make clear speed generating mechanisms in 
running, baseball batting and pitching based on multi-body dynamics considering joint torque 
generating mode. The body was modelled as 15-rigid linked segment system for the running, batting 
and pitching motions, and was additionally modelled as 21-rigid linked segment system when 
considering functional roles of fingers during pitching motion. The results show 1) the eccentric 
ankle plantar flexor torque is the largest contributor to the body acceleration during accelerating 
phase in sprinting, 2) the eccentric internal rotation torque at knob-side shoulder joint 
contributes largely to the generation of bat-head speed, and 3) the concentric horizontal adduction 
torque at shoulder joint is the major generating factor of kinetic chain which induces large ball 
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